BMJ in the News is a weekly digest of BMJ stories, plus any other news about the company that has appeared in the national and a selection of English-speaking international media.

This week’s (7-13 Sept) highlights include:

**BMJ**

BMJ launches new open access global health journal - KnowledgeSpeak 10/09/15

**The BMJ**

Ongoing coverage of the 7 day NHS package:
The slippery slope of assisted dying - The National Post 08/09/2015
Weekend hospital admissions still raise risk of patient death - OnMedica 07/09/2015
11000 UK hospital deaths may be caused annually by 'the weekend effect' - The Verge 07/09/2015
This story was also covered by Quartz, Western Morning News, Latinos Post, NW Evening Mail, Care Home and SBS.

Study: Doctor-Owned Hospitals Are Not Cherry-Picking Patients - U.S. News & World Report 08/09/2015
Advocate blasts feds for keeping Medicare, Medicaid from physician-owned hospitals - Healthcare Finance News 08/09/2015

Should I worry if my child is a goth? - The Guardian [G2] 07/09/2015

Peer review, preprints and the speed of science - The Guardian 07/09/2015

Chef Anjula Devi says she is proof of the age-defying effects of food with spices - the Daily Mail 07/09/2015

White collar staff increasingly affected by asbestos,’ warns solicitor - Sunderland Echo 07/09/2015


21 ways to live a longer, fuller life - CNN 08/09/2015

Cheers & Cheers - The Telegram 08/09/2015

National Post View: The slippery slope of assisted dying - the National Post 08/09/2015
Women in Hong Kong have reportedly taken to staring at the sun to 'lose weight' - the Independent 09/09/2015

Butter is 'better than marg' - The Gazette 08/09/2015

Predicting Type 2 Diabetes: Birth Weight as a Surrogate - HCP Live 09/09/2015

Letter - One drink of alcohol daily causes cancer in women - Union Bulletin 09/09/2015

Meta-analysis: Digoxin contributes to lower hospitalization, poses neutral effect on death - Healiio 10/09/2015

Med Students With Mental Health Issues Feel Unsupported - Medscape 10/09/2015

11 reasons to have more orgasms - the Fuss 12/09/2015

Mothers’ diets may influence childhood cancer rates: Dutch researchers - Dutch News 11/09/2015


Pull my finger! Why dad jokes aren’t as silly as you think - the Daily Telegraph 11/09/2015

JOURNALS

Journal of Epidemiology & Community Health

Research: Fish consumption and risk of depression: a meta-analysis

Fish rich diet may help curb depression, study finds - Washington Post 11/09/15
Fish diet could ward off depression - BBC News Online 10/09/15
Depressed? Try fish therapy - Times of India 12/09/15


BMJ Open

Research: Association of 12 h shifts and nurses’ job satisfaction, burnout and intention to leave: findings from a cross-sectional study of 12 European countries

Long nursing shifts linked to job dissatisfaction - US News & World Report 10/09/15
NHS workplace stress could push 80% of senior doctors to early retirement - The Guardian 10/09/15
EU study blames long shifts for nurse burnout - Irish Examiner 11/09/15


Negative symptoms in schizophrenia associated with poorer outcomes - Psychiatry Advisor 09/09/15

The fantasy of stopping the heroin epidemic by stopping the heroin - Forbes 10/09/15

Call for the government to restrict production and sale of cheap salty junk food - Medical Xpress 11/09/15 + FoodNavigator

Back to school: health tips for schoolchildren - Medical Daily 10/09/15

BMJ Case Reports

Vigorous teeth flossing caused infected knee - Sydney Morning Herald 07/09/2015
How Flossing Gave a 65 Year Old Woman Knee Infection - Health Aim 07/09/2015
This story was also covered by The Age.

This woman lived with a breast-shaped lump on her back for 10 years - the Independent 11/09/2015
Woman has 'breast-size' tumour removed from back - New Zealand Herald 11/09/2015
This story was also covered by Yahoo News, the Daily Mail, the Sun, the Daily Star, Metro, the Mirror, The Advertiser, NEWS AU, Courier Mail, the Huffington Post UK, and Adelaide Now.

British Journal of Sports Medicine

How squats benefit your athletic performance - Stack (US) 11/09/15
How much time should workers spend standing? - Cheat Sheet 10/09/15 + Arkansas Online

Male factor in infertility cases on rise - Today (Singapore) 09/09/15 (print only)

Informing athletes about concussion may not change behavior - Fox News 08/09/15
This story was also covered by Youth Health Magazine and Barrington Review.

Journal of Medical Ethics

MPs should be brave and finally vote to give us the right to die - The Guardian 08/09/15

Annals of the Rheumatic Diseases

Fish oil in OA: low dose beats high - MedPage Today 10/09/15 + News Max